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Background: The protein-lysine methyltransferase LSMT from pea methylates the large subunit of Rubisco.
Results: InArabidopsis, Rubisco is not methylated, and the physiological substrates of the LSMT-like enzyme are chloroplastic
aldolases.
Conclusion: LSMT homologs from plants display different substrate specificities, with targets involved in carbon metabolism.
Significance: The study identifies chloroplastic aldolases as new lysine-methylated proteins.

In pea (Pisum sativum), the protein-lysine methyltransferase
(PsLSMT) catalyzes the trimethylation of Lys-14 in the large
subunit (LS) of ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygen-
ase (Rubisco), the enzyme catalyzing the CO2 fixation step dur-
ing photosynthesis. Homologs of PsLSMT, herein referred to as
LSMT-like enzymes, are found in all plant genomes, but meth-
ylation of LS Rubisco is not universal in the plant kingdom, sug-
gesting a species-specific protein substrate specificity of the
methyltransferase. In this study, we report the biochemical
characterization of the LSMT-like enzyme from Arabidopsis
thaliana (AtLSMT-L), with a focus on its substrate specificity.
We show that, inArabidopsis, LS Rubisco is not naturallymeth-
ylated and that the physiological substrates of AtLSMT-L are
chloroplastic fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase isoforms.
These enzymes, which are involved in the assimilation of CO2
through the Calvin cycle and in chloroplastic glycolysis, are
trimethylated at a conserved lysyl residue located close to the
C terminus. Both AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT are able tomethylate
aldolases with similar kinetic parameters and product specific-
ity. Thus, the divergent substrate specificity of LSMT-like
enzymes from pea and Arabidopsis concerns only Rubisco.
AtLSMT-L is able to interact with unmethylated Rubisco, but
the complex is catalytically unproductive. Trimethylation does
not modify the kinetic properties and tetrameric organization of
aldolases in vitro.The identificationof aldolases asmethylproteins
inArabidopsis and other species like pea suggests a role of protein
lysinemethylation in carbonmetabolism in chloroplasts.

Protein-lysine methyltransferases (PKMTs)2 catalyze the
methylation of the �-amine of specific lysyl residues in target

proteins. These enzymes are capable of adding up to three
methyl groups originating from S-adenosylmethionine
(AdoMet) to form mono-, di-, and trimethylated Lys deriva-
tives. Most of the PKMTs characterized so far contain an evo-
lutionarily conserved catalytic domain named SET, from the
three founding Drosophila proteins in which it was discovered
(Suppressor of variegation 3–9, Enhancer of zeste, and Tritho-
rax) (1). Most SET domain methyltransferases are known to
modify histones and to play an important role in epigenetic
mechanisms, through changes in chromatin structure and
recruitment of chromatin-modifying effectors. Protein Lys
methylation extends beyond nucleosome components, and an
increasing number of non-histone proteins bearingmethyl-Lys
residues is being identified in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
These methyl proteins are involved in almost all basic cellular
processes, including transcriptional regulation, translation, cel-
lular signaling, and metabolism (2, 3). Also, modifications of
lysyl residues by methyl groups were found reversible through
the action of demethylases, emphasizing the plasticity and
dynamic nature of Lys methylation (3). In most cases, the bio-
logical significance of non-histone proteins methylation is
poorly understood. Indeed, mutations in genes coding PKMTs
specific for non-histone substrates usually do not cause obvious
biological or developmental defects.
Plant genomes contain nearly 50 genes coding SET domain

proteins, which can be grouped in different classes according to
the organization of their SET domains and surrounding motifs
(1, 4, 5). This classification is assumed to reflect protein sub-
strate specificity, and members of one class with interrupted
SET domains may be involved in modification of non-histone
targets. A member of this class located in the chloroplasts of
higher plants has been extensively studied in pea (for reviews,
see Ref. 2, 6). The enzyme catalyzes the trimethylation of Lys-14
in the large subunit of ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/
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oxygenase (LSRubisco), the enzyme involved in photosynthetic
CO2 fixation. This SET domain protein is referred to as
PsLSMT for Pisum sativum LS Rubisco methyltransferase.
Genes coding homologs of PsLSMT are found in all plant
genomes. However, methylation at Lys-14 was not observed in
all the plant species examined. Accordingly, trimethylated
Lys-14 was detected in legumes (pea, soybean, and cowpea),
Solanaceae (tomato, potato, pepper, tobacco, and petunia), and
Cucurbitaceae (cucumber and muskmelon), whereas unmethyl-
ated forms of Rubisco naturally occur in spinach and wheat (7).
The physiological function of Rubisco methylation is still
unknown. Indeed, stoichiometric methylation of spinach
Rubisco by PsLSMT in vitrodoes not alter any of the kinetic and
activation parameters of the enzyme (2). Also, tobacco plants
knocked down for LSMT gene expression displayed no growth
phenotype and no difference in CO2 assimilation rates as com-
pared with wild-type plants (2).
The existence of genes coding LSMT homologs in species

with unmodified Lys-14 in LS Rubisco is still an enigma. It has
been suggested that the protein substrate specificity of LSMT-
like enzymes could vary in a species-specific manner (2, 6). To
support this assumption, the chloroplastic enzyme �-tocoph-
erol methyltransferase (�TMT) was identified as an alternative
substrate of PsLSMT, at least in vitro (8). The biochemical and
physiological consequences of �TMT methylation are still
unknown.
In this work, we report the biochemical characterization of

the LSMT-like enzyme from themodel plantArabidopsis thali-
ana (AtLSMT-L), and we show that this enzyme exhibits pro-
tein substrate specificity different from that of PsLSMT. First,
we found that LS Rubisco is not naturally methylated at Lys-14
in Arabidopsis and that AtLSMT-L interacts with unmethyl-
ated Rubisco in a catalytically unproductive way. Second, we
identified chloroplastic isoforms of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate
aldolase (FBA) as the physiological substrates of AtLSMT-L.
These enzymes are involved in the assimilation of CO2 through
the Calvin cycle and in chloroplastic glycolysis. Trimethylation
occurs at a highly conserved lysyl residue at the C-terminal end
of FBAs. Finally, we found that this post-translational modifi-
cation does not modify the kinetic properties of aldolases in
vitro. To conclude, we discuss the evolution of LSMT-like
enzymes protein substrate specificity and the possible involve-
ment of protein methylation in the control of carbon metabo-
lism in chloroplasts.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials—[methyl-3H]AdoMet (70–85 Ci�mmol�1) was
purchased from PerkinElmer Life Sciences. Chromatographic
mediawere fromGEHealthcare. Unless otherwise stated, other
chemicals and reagents were from Sigma and of the highest
purity available. AdoMet was further purified by ion exchange
chromatography on CM-Sephadex C-25 (9).
Plant Growth Conditions—Wild-type and mutant A. thali-

ana (ecotype Columbia, Col-0) plants were grown on soil in a
growth chamber (22 °C, 60% air humidity, light intensity of 120
�mol of photons m�2 s�1, 16 h light/8 h dark). Seeds of the
tDNA insertion lines SAIL_1156_C01 and SAIL_69_A09 were

obtained from the European Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock
Centre (10).
Characterization of Arabidopsis Mutant Lines—Arabidopsis

genomicDNAwas isolated from a single leaf, and the insertions
were checked by amplifying DNA fragments using gene-spe-
cific and tDNA-specific primers listed in supplemental Table 1
(11). Amplicons were sequenced tomap the insertions. For RT-
PCR and real time quantitative PCR (qPCR) experiments, total
RNA was isolated from Arabidopsis leaves using the RNeasy
plant mini extraction kit (Qiagen). RNA was treated with
DNase I, and first strand cDNA was synthesized with the
ThermoScript RT-PCR system (Invitrogen) using oligo(dT).
Amplicons generated byPCRwere analyzed by agarose gel elec-
trophoresis. The real time qPCRs were carried out on a Rotor-
Gene 3000 instrument (Qiagen) using SYBR Green JumpStart
Taq ReadyMix (Sigma). Quantification of gene expression was
performed using the comparative CT method with the Rotor-
Gene 6000 series software. TheACTIN 7 gene (At5g09810) was
used to normalize qPCR data. Primer sequences are available in
supplemental Table 1.
Purification of Chloroplasts and Rubisco—Chloroplasts from

4-week-old Arabidopsis rosettes were purified on Percoll gra-
dients as described previously (12). Intact chloroplasts were
submitted to three freeze/thaw cycles to ensure complete lysis,
and membranes (thylakoids plus envelope) were removed by
centrifugation at 150,000 � g for 30 min at 4 °C. Chloroplasts
frompea and spinach leaves were purified and fractionated into
stroma, thylakoids, and envelope as described previously (12,
13). Rubisco was purified from spinach chloroplasts as follows.
Stromal proteins were precipitated with ammonium sulfate
(50% saturation), desalted using a Sephadex G-25 PD-10 col-
umn equilibrated with 10 mMHepes, pH 7.8, and 5% (v/v) glyc-
erol, and applied onto a Q-Sepharose column equilibrated in
the same buffer. Proteins were eluted using a KCl linear gradi-
ent, and fractions containingRubiscowere pooled anddesalted.
Western Immunoblotting—Total soluble proteins from Ara-

bidopsis leaveswere extracted by grinding powdered samples in
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 5% (v/v) glycerol,
and a mixture of protease inhibitors (Roche Applied Science).
Samples were centrifuged at 16,000 � g for 20 min at 4 °C, and
the supernatant used as a source of soluble proteins. Proteins
were resolved by SDS-PAGE, electroblotted to nitrocellulose
membrane, and probed using AtLSMT-L or FBA2 polyclonal
antibodies produced in guinea pig or rabbit (Charles River Lab-
oratories, France). Blots were also probed with rabbit poly-
clonal antibodies to trimethylated Lys (ab76118, Abcam). Pro-
tein quantification was achieved using the ECL Plus™ Western
blotting detection reagents and a Typhoon 9400 scanner
(Amersham Biosciences).
cDNA Cloning and Expression Constructs—Full-length

cDNAs for AtLSMT-L (At1g14030), AtPPKMT1 (At5g14260),
FBA2 (At4g38970), FBAc1 (At3g52930), and �TMT
(At1g64970) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological
Resource Center (14). For FBA3 (At2g01140) and PsLSMT,
cDNAs were obtained by PCR amplification of cDNA libraries
prepared from Arabidopsis (Col-0) or pea (var. Douce
Provence) seedlings, respectively. Total RNAs were extracted
as described above and reverse-transcribed using oligo(dT).
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Amplification of the full-length coding sequence for the cyto-
solic protein FBAc1 and the mature (devoid of transit peptide)
sequences for chloroplastic proteins was done using the Phu-
sion� high fidelity DNA polymerase (Finnzymes) and primers
containing the appropriate restriction sites (supplemental
Table 1) for cloning into pET expression vectors (Novagen).
Mature AtLSMT-L, PsLSMT, and AtPPKMT1 were cloned in
pET23d(�), resulting in fusion proteins with a C-terminal
hexahistidine tag. Full-length or mature putative protein sub-
strates of LSMTswere cloned in pET28b(�) to produce fusions
with an N-terminal His6 tag.
Production and Purification of Recombinant Proteins—

Escherichia coli Rosetta-2 cells (Stratagene) harboring pET
constructs were grown to log phase at 37 °C in Luria-Bertani
medium containing the appropriate antibiotics. Isopropylthio-
�-D-galactosidewas added, and the cells were further grown for
16 h at 17 °C. Cells were collected by centrifugation (4,000 � g,
20min), suspended in buffer A (50mMTris, pH 8.0, 0.5 MNaCl)
containing 10 mM imidazole and a mixture of protease inhibi-
tors, and then disrupted by sonication. The soluble protein
extract was separated from cell debris by centrifugation at
30,000 � g for 15 min and applied onto a nickel-Sepharose
columnpreviously equilibratedwith buffer A containing 10mM

imidazole. The procedure for affinity purification was then
adapted for each His-tagged protein. After successive washes,
recombinant proteins were eluted with buffer A containing
50–250 mM imidazole. Fractions containing the His-tagged
proteinswere pooled, desalted using SephadexG-25 PD-10 col-
umns equilibratedwith 50mMTris, pH8.0, 0.3MNaCl, and 10%
(v/v) glycerol, and concentrated by centrifugal ultrafiltration
(AmiconUltra, 10-kDa cutoff,Millipore). Using this procedure,
the purity of recombinant AtLSMT-L, PsLSMT, AtPPKMT1,
FBAc1, and �TMT was �95% as estimated by SDS-PAGE and
Coomassie Blue staining. For FBA2 and FBA3, an additional
chromatographic step was introduced to improve purity. Pro-
teins from the nickel-Sepharose step were desalted in 20 mM

KH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.4, and 5% (v/v) glycerol, applied onto a
Q-Sepharose column equilibrated with the same buffer, and
eluted using a KCl linear gradient. Active fractions were pooled
and concentrated as before.
Assay forMethyltransferases—The activity of PKMTs toward

different substrates was determined essentially as described
previously (15, 16). Assay mixtures contained phosphate-buff-
ered saline, pH 7.8, 20 �M [methyl-3H]AdoMet, purified
PKMT, and various amounts of the protein substrate in a final
volume of 20�l. Assays were conducted at 30 °C and optimized
for linearity with time and enzyme concentrations. Substrate
consumption was limited to�20%.When extended incubation
was required (e.g. for stoichiometric methylation of a protein
substrate), the assay was added with 20 nM S-adenosylhomo-
cysteine hydrolase to avoid LSMT inhibition by S-adenosylho-
mocysteine (17). Reactions were terminated by the addition of
500�l of trichloroacetic acid 10% (w/v) and 5�l sodium deoxy-
cholate 1% (w/v). Proteins were treated as described previously
(15), and incorporated radioactivity was determined by either
liquid scintillation or by phosphorimaging. For phosphorimage
analyses, proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred
to ProBlott membranes (Applied Biosystems). Membranes

were stained with Coomassie Blue, dried, and exposed to a tri-
tium storage phosphor screen (GE Healthcare) for 5–8 days
before phosphorimage analysis using a Typhoon 9400 scanner
(Amersham Biosciences). Kinetic parameters were calculated
from fitted Michaelis-Menten curves by using Kaleidagraph
(Synergy Software).
Assays for Fructose BisphosphateAldolase—The fructose 1,6-

bisphosphate (FBP) cleavage activity of aldolase was assayed by
following NADH oxidation at 340 nm in a coupled system (18).
Assays (500 �l) were performed at 30 °C in 40 mM triethanol-
amine pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 10 units of �-glycerol-phosphate
dehydrogenase, 1 unit of triose phosphate isomerase, 0.2 mM

NADH, 2 mM FBP, and various amounts of FBA. The conden-
sation reaction of aldolase to form FBP from triose phosphate
was measured using a discontinuous assay (19). First, FBA was
incubated at 30 °C in a reaction mixture (100 �l) composed
of 100 mM triethanolamine, pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 12 mM

DL-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, and 12 mM dihydroxy-
acetone phosphate. The reaction was stopped by heating
samples at 90 °C for 4 min and then cooling on ice. Second,
FBP produced was titrated by following NADP reduction at
340 nm in an assay (500 �l; 37 °C) containing 40 mM trieth-
anolamine, pH 7.5, 0.5 mM EDTA, 15 mMMgCl2, 50 mM KCl,
0.1 unit of FBP phosphatase, 2 units of phosphoglucose
isomerase, 1 unit of glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase,
and 1 mM NADP. For both the condensation and cleavage
reactions, assays were adjusted to ensure linearity as a func-
tion of time and enzyme concentration.
Assays for Interaction of SET Domain Proteins with Rubisco—

Wells of microtiter ELISA plates were coated with purified
spinach Rubisco (34 �g) and incubated for 1 h at 25 °C with
various amounts of PsLSMT, AtLSMT-L, or AtPPKMT1. Fol-
lowing incubation, plates were washed with Tris-buffered
saline containing 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20 and incubated succes-
sively with primary antibodies against methyltransferases and
secondary antibodies conjugated to horseradish peroxidase.
Enzyme activity was revealed in the presence of H2O2 and 2,2�-
azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid, and the
absorbance was determined at 405 nm.
Mass Spectrometry Methods—In-gel protein digestion with

trypsin was carried out essentially as described previously (20,
21) using a Freedom EVO150 robotic platform (TECAN).
Briefly, protein bands were manually excised from the gels and
washed inNH4HCO3 andCH3CN solutions. After dehydration
in pure CH3CN, proteins were oxidized in 100 �l of 7% (v/v)
H2O2 for 15min in the dark. After washing and drying, proteins
were digested overnight at 37 °C in 25 mM NH4HCO3 contain-
ing 150 ng of sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega).
Peptides were then extracted from gel pieces using three
sequential steps (15 min each) in 30 �l of 50% (v/v) CH3CN, 30
�l of 5% (v/v) formic acid, and 30 �l of pure CH3CN. The
pooled supernatants were dried under vacuum.
LC-MS/MS experiments were performed on a LTQ-Or-

bitrap (Velos or XL) hybrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) coupled to an Ultimate 3000 LC System (Dionex).
Peptide mixtures were desalted on line using a reverse phase
precolumn (Acclaim PepMap 100 C18, 5 �m bead size, 100 Å
pore size, 5 mm � 300 �m, Dionex) and resolved on a C18
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column (Acclaim PepMap 100 C18, 3 �mbead size, 100 Å pore
size, 15 cm � 75 �m, Dionex). Peptides were separated using a
60-min gradientwith aqueous solventA (2% (v/v)CH3CN, 0.1%
(v/v) HCOOH) and solvent B (20% (v/v) CH3CN, 0.1% (v/v)
HCOOH) developed as follows: 4–45% B in 50 min, 45–90% B
in 10 min, 90% B for 5 min. The full scan mass spectra were
measured from m/z 400 to 1,600. The LTQ-Orbitrap mass
spectrometer was operated in the data-dependent mode. The
activation type used was collision-induced dissociation with
standard normalized collision energy set at 35%.
Peak lists were generated with the Mascot Distiller version

2.3.2 software (Matrix Science) from the LC-MS/MS raw data.
Using the Mascot 2.3 search engine (Matrix Science), MS/MS
spectra were searched against an updated compilation of theA.
thaliana protein database provided by TAIR (nuclear, mito-
chondrial, and plastid genome; TAIR version 9.0; June 19, 2009;
33,518 entries) and a homemade list of contaminants fre-
quently observed in proteomics analyses (21). Twomissed tryp-
sin cleavage were allowed, and trypsin/P was used as the
enzyme (cleavage at the C terminus of Lys/Arg, unless followed
by Pro). The mass tolerances were 10 ppm for precursor ions
and 1.0 Da for fragment ions. The variable modifications
allowed were acetyl (protein N termini), Met oxidation and
dioxidation, cysteic acid,methyl (Lys, Arg), dimethyl (Lys, Arg),
and trimethyl (Lys). Mascot search results were automatically
filtered using the home-developed IRMa 1.30.2 software (22).
The following parameters were applied: (i) the number of
report hits was fixed automatically to retrieve proteins with a p
value, as defined by Mascot, such as p � 0.05; (ii) only peptides
ranked first and with an homology threshold such as the p
value, as defined by Mascot, corresponding to p � 0.05, were
kept. Every duplicated peptide sequence was conserved. Spec-
tra of interest were checked manually to confirm sequence and
modifications.
To determine the mass of intact proteins, samples were

desalted on line on a protein trap (Zorbax 300SB-C8, 5�m, 5�
0.3mm,AgilentTechnologies) and analyzed on a 6210LC-TOF
mass spectrometer coupled to an ESI source (Agilent Technol-
ogies). These analyses were conducted at the mass spectrome-
try platform of the Institut de Biologie Structurale, Grenoble,
France.

RESULTS

AtLSMT-L IsDispensable for ArabidopsisGrowth inAmbient
Environmental Conditions—Among the SET domain-contain-
ing PKMTs found in the Arabidopsis genome, the product of
the At1g14030 gene is the closest homolog of LSMT from pea.
This protein, referred to as AtLSMT-L for Arabidopsis LSMT-
like, shares 62% sequence identity (plus 15% conservative
changes) with PsLSMT. Hence, both the N-terminal located
catalytic SETdomain and theC-terminal lobe that forms exten-
sive contacts with the LS Rubisco substrate are highly con-
served between both proteins (23). AtLSMT-L is a 482-residue
and 54.6-kDa protein harboring a predicted chloroplastic tran-
sit peptide. To support this prediction, AtLSMT-L was identi-
fied in the proteome of chloroplasts purified from Arabidopsis
rosette leaves (24, 25) and found exclusively in the soluble stro-
mal subfraction of the organelles (21).

To gain insight into the function of AtLSMT-L, two inde-
pendent Arabidopsis lines carrying tDNA insertions in the
At1g14030 genewere identified and characterized (supplemen-
tal Fig. 1). In the lsmt1mutant (SAIL_1156_C01), the insertion
interrupted the open reading frame in the third exon, 173 resi-
dues downstream from the start codon. RT-PCR and Western
blot analysis showed that this line is a loss-of-function allele
that lacks the At1g14030 transcript and AtLSMT-L protein
(supplemental Fig. 1). In the lsmt2mutant (SAIL_69_A09), the
tDNA was located in the 5�-untranslated region of the gene, 38
nucleotides upstream the start codon, and resulted in a 80%
decrease of At1g14030 transcript abundance, as estimated by
RT-qPCR (supplemental Fig. 1). The residual AtLSMT-L pro-
tein detected in lsmt2 (about 30% of the wild-type level) con-
firmed that this mutant line is knocked down for At1g14030
expression.
When grown in soil under standard temperature (22 °C) and

light regimes (120 �mol of photons m�2 s�1), the knock-out
and knockdown lsmt mutants did not differ visually from the
wild type. Thus, the expected changes induced by loss or reduc-
tion of AtLSMT-L in chloroplasts were not associated with
growth phenotypes in ambient environmental conditions.
Rubisco Is Not Methylated in Arabidopsis—To characterize

the biochemical properties of AtLSMT-L, the mature enzyme
(devoid of its transit peptide) was produced in E. coli as a His-
tagged protein and purified by immobilizedmetal affinity chro-
matography. A recombinant His-tagged PsLSMT identical to
the one characterized previously (15)was also purified and used
as a control for testing methyl group transfer from [methyl-
3H]AdoMet into protein substrates. Intact chloroplasts were
purified from wild-type Arabidopsis, pea, and spinach leaves,
fractionated to obtain soluble stromal proteins, and used as
substrates for in vitro methylation assays. Using PsLSMT, a
significant incorporation of tritiated methyl groups was
observed in LS Rubisco from spinach, but no signal could be
detected using pea stroma (Fig. 1). This result was expected
because LS Rubisco from pea is methylated at Lys-14 in vivo,
and thus cannot be methylated in vitro, whereas natural
Rubisco from spinach is not modified and behaves as a good
substrate for recombinant PsLSMT (2). LS Rubisco from Ara-
bidopsis was also capable of accepting methyl groups from
[methyl-3H]AdoMet, although at a lower rate than the spinach
protein (Fig. 1; 4 versus 20 nmol of methyl groups incorporated
min�1mg�1 of recombinant PsLSMTat 30 °C). This result sug-
gests that LS Rubisco is not methylated or not fully methylated
at Lys-14 in Arabidopsis.

To verify whether the modification of Arabidopsis LS
Rubisco by PsLSMT occurred at Lys-14, the in vitro methyla-
tion assay was done with unlabeled AdoMet. LS Rubisco was
then excised from a SDS-PAGE, digested with trypsin, and sub-
mitted to LC-MS/MS using an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrom-
eter. To identify Lys-methylated peptides, MS/MS spectra
were searched for mass shifts corresponding to mono-, di-,
and trimethylation of Lys residues (see under “Experimental
Procedures”). Among the 43 peptides identified for LS Rubisco
(sequence coverage 63%), none contained an unmodified
Lys-14, but this residue was found trimethylated in two
nonredundant overlapping peptides (ASVGFK14AGVK and
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ASVGFK14AGVKEYK, see supplemental Fig. 2 for MS/MS
spectra). These peptides containing a trimethyl-Lys-14 were
the most intense peptide ions, but monomethylated and di-
methylated forms were also detected in less intense ions.When
natural LS Rubisco from Arabidopsis was sequenced by LC-
MS/MS (45 nonredundant peptides, sequence coverage 66%),
no peptide covering Lys-14 was found. This result suggests an
efficient tryptic cleavage of the N terminus of LS Rubisco into
small peptides and thus no steric crowding due to a modifica-
tion on lysyl residues (at position 8, 14, 18, or 21). These data
strongly suggest that LS Rubisco is not naturallymethylated (or
poorly modified) at Lys-14 in wild-type Arabidopsis chloro-
plasts and behaves as a substrate of PsLSMT, as reported pre-
viously for LS Rubisco from spinach (2, 15).
Main Physiological Substrates of AtLSMT-LAre Fructose 1,6-

Bisphosphate Aldolases—A similar approach was used to
analyze the protein substrate specificity of recombinant
AtLSMT-L.Methyl groups incorporation into stromal proteins
was much lower than those recorded with PsLSMT (e.g. about
200 pmol�min�1�mg�1 AtLSMT-L at 30 °C using spinach
stroma). A phosphorimage of the protein methyl acceptor(s)
indicated that the main soluble target of AtLSMT-L is not LS
Rubisco but polypeptide(s) migrating at about 38 kDa in SDS-
PAGE (Fig. 1). Different labeling intensities of this polypep-
tide(s) were observed in the various stromal fractions, likely due

to different levels of methylation and/or abundance of the pro-
tein target(s) in planta.
To verify whether the 38-kDa protein(s) is the substrate of

AtLSMT-L in vivo, we performed methylation assays using
stromal proteins from the lsmt1 mutant line. As shown in Fig.
2A, the incorporation of tritiatedmethyl groups is much higher
in the 38-kDapolypeptides(s) from the knock-out lsmt1mutant
than in the wild-type. These results indicate that the 38-kDa
protein(s) is unmethylated (or poorlymethylated) in lsmt1, thus
suggesting strongly that it is the physiological substrate of
AtLSMT-L. By comparing maximal methyl group incorpora-
tion into the 38-kDa protein(s) in Col-0 and lsmt1 chloroplasts,
we could calculate that this substrate is nearly fully methylated
in the wild type (97 � 2%, assuming an unmethylated status in
lsmt1 and using chloroplasts purified from leaves harvested
2–4 h after the onset of the light period).
With the aim of identifying the physiological protein tar-

get(s) of AtLSMT-L, stroma from Col-0 and lsmt1 were
resolved by SDS-PAGE; the 38-kDa bands were excised from
the gel, and tryptic peptides were analyzed by LC-MS/MS. In
the Col-0 sample, we identified three peptides bearing a tri-
methyl-Lys residue (Table 1 and supplemental Fig. 3 for
MS/MS spectra). These peptides belong to isoforms of chloro-
plastic fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (FBA; EC 4.1.2.13), a
38-kDa protein involved in carbon metabolism. According to
the TAIR database, the following nomenclature was used for
these proteins: FBA1 (At2g21330), FBA2 (At4g38970), and

FIGURE 1. Evidence for different protein substrate specificity between
AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT. Stroma was prepared from chloroplasts purified
from spinach (Spinacia oleracea, So), pea (Pisum sativum, Ps) and Arabidopsis
(At) leaves. Stromal fractions (20 �g) were used as substrates for methylation
assays with 20 �M [methyl-3H]AdoMet and recombinant AtLSMT-L (3 �g) or
PsLSMT (1 �g). After incubation at 30 °C for 10 min (PsLSMT) or 30 min
(AtLSMT-L), proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to ProBlott
membranes. Membranes were stained with Coomassie Blue (lower panel) and
used for phosphorimage analysis (upper panel).

FIGURE 2. Chloroplastic fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolases are sub-
strates of AtLSMT-L in vivo. A, chloroplastic FBAs (about 38 kDa) are hypo-
methylated in vivo in lsmt1 and are methylatable in vitro by AtLSMT-L. Stroma
was prepared from chloroplasts purified from wild-type (Col-0) and lsmt1
plants. Stromal fractions (15 �g) were incubated at 30 °C for 2 h with 20 �M

[methyl-3H]AdoMet and recombinant AtLSMT-L (3 �g). Proteins were treated
as in Fig. 1 and used for phosphorimage analysis. B, probing chloroplastic
soluble methyl proteins using antibodies specific to trimethyl-Lys. Stromal
proteins (50 �g) from Arabidopsis Col-0 and lsmt1 lines, spinach, and pea were
resolved by SDS-PAGE and probed using antibodies specific to trimethyl-Lys.
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FBA3 (At2g01140). Isoforms 1 and 2 share 93% identity over the
complete protein sequence, and the third isoform displays 79%
identity with FBA1/FBA2. Trimethylation takes place close to
the C terminus of the proteins, at Lys-395/394 for FBA1/FBA2,
which share the same peptide, and at Lys-387 for FBA3 (Table 1
and supplemental Fig. 3). Peptides covering the C terminus of
FBA isoforms were also identified in the 38-kDa band from the
lsmt1 mutant, but none was methylated at the Lys residues
identified above (Table 1). A stromal fraction from lsmt1 was
also methylated in vitro with recombinant AtLSMT-L prior to
electrophoresis and sequencing. Peptides bearing trimethyl-
Lys residues at the C termini of the three FBA isoforms were
identified (Table 1), thus indicating that the in vitro methyla-
tion assay with recombinant AtLSMT-L did not introduce arti-
facts in the incorporation of methyl groups into FBA proteins.
Together, these data indicate that chloroplastic FBA isoforms
are the physiological targets of AtLSMT-L.
To verify the methylation status of FBAs in vivo, we per-

formedWestern blot analysis using antibodies to trimethyl-Lys
and stromal fractions from wild-type and lsmt1 Arabidopsis
chloroplasts, as well as pea and spinach. As shown in Fig. 2B, LS
Rubisco was labeled only in pea, confirming that the enzyme
from Arabidopsis is not naturally trimethylated at Lys-14, as in
spinach. Bands of high intensitymigrating at about 38 kDawere
detected in pea and Col-0 extracts and most likely correspond
to trimethylated FBAs. In the lsmt1 genetic background, the
signal at 38 kDa was almost completely abolished, thereby con-
firming that FBAs are the major physiological substrates of
AtLSMT-L. It should be noted that faint bands are detected by
the antibodies in the Col-0, lsmt1, and spinach fractions, sug-
gesting the existence of additional low abundant stromal pro-
teins harboring trimethyl-Lys residues.
To confirm the identification of FBAs as new chloroplastic

methyl proteins, we overexpressed themature coding sequence
(without transit peptide) of theArabidopsis isoforms FBA2 and
FBA3 in E. coli. Because FBA1 and FBA2 share 93% sequence
identity and identical C termini, FBA2 was used as a prototype
for both isoforms. The wild-type FBA2 and FBA3 proteins and
a FBA2 mutant bearing a substitution of Lys-394 by Ala

(FBA2K394A) were purified as His-tagged fusion proteins (Fig.
3A). The tag was inserted at the N terminus of the recombinant
proteins to avoid interference with themethylation site located
close to the C terminus. Pure proteins were used for in vitro
methylation assays using recombinantAtLSMT-L. As shown in

FIGURE 3. Stoichiometric trimethylation of recombinant FBA2 at Lys-394
by AtLSMT-L. A, documentation on purification of recombinant FBA2 and
FBA2K394A. Purified proteins (4 – 6 �g) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
stained with Coomassie Blue. B, recombinant FBA2 proteins (25 pmol per
time point) were incubated for the indicated time at 30 °C with 20 �M [methyl-
3H]AdoMet and recombinant AtLSMT-L (2 �g). Methyl-3H incorporated into
FBA2 (●) and FBA2K394A (f) was counted by liquid scintillation. Values are
means � S.D. of three determinations.

TABLE 1
Tryptic peptides covering the C terminus of chloroplastic FBA isoforms in the wild-type and lsmt1 genetic backgrounds
Stromal fractions from wild-type (Col-0), lsmt1, and lsmt1 methylated in vitro with recombinant AtLSMT-L were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and tryptic peptides were
generated from the excised 38-kDa protein bands.MS/MS spectrawere obtained using a LTQ-Orbitrapmass spectrometer, and datawere searched formethyl peptides (see
under “Experimental Procedures”). Lysyl residues corresponding to positions 395/394 for FBA1/FBA2 and 387 for FBA3 are underlined in peptide sequences. Only themost
intense peptide ions covering the C terminus of chloroplastic FBAs are shown. In Col-0, less intense peptide ions are detected with monomethyl and dimethyl forms of
Lys-395/394 in FBA1/FBA2. These peptides account for 5% of the sum of intensity of parent ions bearing the lysyl residue of interest (i.e. 95% are trimethylated). In the
lsmt1�AtLSMT-L sample, peptideswith unmodified Lys-395/394 in FBA1/FBA2 are detected and account for 4% of the sumof ions intensity.MS/MS spectra are available
in supplemental Fig. 3.

Stromal sample Peptide Sequence Modification
Mass

measured
Mass

calculated
�

(ppm)
Mascot
score

FBA1 (At2g21330)/
FBA2 (At4g38970)

Col-0 390–399/389–398 EGMFVKGYTY K395/394me3 1235.592 1235.590 2.03 44.25
379–399/378–398 YTGEGESEEAKEGMFVKGYTY K395/394me3 2416.082 2416.078 1.83 88.16

lsmt1 379–395/378–394 YTGEGESEEAKEGMFVK 1889.828 1889.835 �4.00 107.76
379–398/378–398 YTGEGESEEAKEGMFVKGYTY 2374.028 2374.031 �1.21 95.98
370–395/369–394 ANSLAQLGKYTGEGESEEAKEGMFVK 2772.314 2772.328 �4.76 134.13

lsmt1 � AtLSMT-L 379–395/378–394 YTGEGESEEAKEGMFVK K395/394me3 1931.868 1931.882 �7.25 80.81
379–399/378–398 YTGEGESEEAKEGMFVKGYTY K395/394me3 2416.075 2416.078 �1.40 84.21

FBA3 (At2g01140)
Col-0 383–391 GMFVKGYTY K387me3 1106.547 1106.547 0.03 44.78
lsmt1 371–387 YSAEGENEDAKKGMFVK 1901.872 1901.883 �5.69 45.94
lsmt1 � AtLSMT-L 383–391 GMFVKGYTY K387me3 1106.545 1106.547 m1.76 45.96
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Fig. 3B, incorporation of methyl groups into FBA2 was signifi-
cant, and extended incubation periods (�60 min in our condi-
tions) resulted in a stoichiometric trimethylation of the protein
(75 pmol ofmethyl incorporated into 25 pmol of FBA2; Fig. 3B).
A similar result was obtained with FBA3 (data not shown).
When the assay was done with the FBA2K394A protein, no
incorporation of tritiated methyl group was observed (Fig. 3B).
These data clearly show that FBA proteins are trimethylated by
AtLSMT-L at a unique Lys residue present in their C termini.
Comparison of Kinetic Properties of AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT

toward Various Substrates—To gain insight into the protein
substrate specificity of AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT, we analyzed
the kinetic parameters of both enzymes using different purified
protein targets. Rubisco was purified from spinach stroma by
ion exchange chromatography. This source of unmethylated
enzyme was shown to be representative of the interaction that
occurs between LSMT and Rubisco (23). In addition to FBA2
and FBA3, two candidate protein substrates from Arabidopsis
were also produced in E. coli as fusions with His tags at their N
termini, i.e. at the opposite end of the hypothetical methylation
sites. First, the full-length sequence of an Arabidopsis cytosolic
isoform of aldolase (FBAc1, At3g52930) was expressed to test
whether a protein that does not colocalize with AtLSMT-L in
chloroplasts but possesses a conserved Lys residue in the C-ter-
minal region could behave as a substrate. Second, we produced
the mature coding sequence of �TMT from Arabidopsis, a
chloroplastic enzyme involved in tocopherols synthesis.
Indeed, recombinant �TMT from Perilla frutescens was previ-
ously shown to be an alternative substrate of PsLSMT in vitro
(8). Purified recombinant proteins were analyzed bymass spec-
trometry to ensure that the potential substrates, and in partic-
ular theirmethylation sites, have not been damaged during pro-
tein isolation.
The kinetic parameters determined for AtLSMT-L and

PsLSMTusing these different substrates are summarized in Fig.
4A. First, the Vmax and Km values determined for PsLSMT and
spinach Rubisco are similar to those previously reported (15),
thus demonstrating that the two batches of enzyme and in vitro
assay conditions are comparable. Also, we confirmed our pre-
vious results obtained with stroma from spinach (Fig. 1) by
showing thatAtLSMT-L is unable to use purified unmethylated

Rubisco as a substrate. Chloroplastic FBAs behaved as good
substrates of AtLSMT-L (Km of about 14 �M and Vmax of about
17 nmol min�1 mg�1), whereas methylation rates with the
cytosolic isoform were very low. A similar kinetic behavior was
observed for PsLSMT, which utilizes FBA2 and FBA3 as alter-
native substrates to Rubisco, but not the cytosolic protein
FBAc1. All the FBA proteins have a relatively conserved C-ter-
minal sequence embedding the methylatable Lys residue (Fig.
4B), and the differences observed are unlikely associated with
protein degradation or misfolding because the three recombi-
nant FBAs are active and have the expected molecular masses,
as determined bymass spectrometry (data not shown). Recom-
binant �TMT was a poor substrate for both LSMT-like
enzymes, with kcat/Km values 20 to 30 times lower than with
FBA2 as a substrate. In the case of PsLSMT, the specificity con-
stant was 170 times lower with �TMT than with Rubisco.
AtLSMT-L Interacts with Rubisco in a Catalytically Unpro-

ductive Way—The inability of AtLSMT-L to methylate LS
Rubisco both in vitro and in vivo could result from the incapac-
ity of the enzyme to bindRubisco or froman interaction incom-
patible with methyl group transfer from AdoMet to Lys-14. To
discriminate between these two hypotheses, we developed an
ELISA to analyze the interaction between chloroplastic PKMTs
and unmethylated Rubisco (see “Experimental Procedures”).
As shown in Fig. 5A, the binding of PsLSMT and AtLSMT-L to
immobilized spinach Rubisco is concentration-dependent and
saturable. Estimated dissociation constant values are compara-
ble for bothmethyltransferases (0.87� 0.26 and 1.11� 0.33�M

for PsLSMTandAtLSMT-L, respectively). To control the spec-
ificity of AtLSMT-L interaction with Rubisco, ELISA was done
with another chloroplastic SET domain protein from Arabi-
dopsis, encoded by the At5g14260 gene. This protein, referred
to as AtPPKMT1 for plastid PKMT, is unable to methylate
Rubisco or chloroplastic aldolases in vitro.3No significant bind-
ing of AtPPKMT1 to Rubisco was observed (Fig. 5A). To con-
firm these data, we tested whether AtLSMT-L could compete
with PsLSMT for interaction with Rubisco. To this aim, puri-
fied Rubisco was preincubated with various amounts of

3 S. Ravanel and C. Alban, unpublished data.

FIGURE 4. Kinetic parameters of AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT toward different protein substrates. A, values are means � S.D. as estimated by nonlinear square
refinement of the kinetic data. nd, not detected in our experimental conditions. *, specific activities determined with 25 �M FBAc1; kinetic parameters could not
be determined with confidence for this substrate. B, sequences of the region embedding the lysyl methylation sites in the different protein substrates. Because
of low similarities, alignments have been done using two sets of Arabidopsis proteins, LS Rubisco and �TMT on the one hand, FBA isoforms on the other hand.
Identical residues in at least two sequences are shaded in gray, and proven methylated Lys residues are in black.
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AtLSMT-L and further incubated with PsLSMT and [methyl-
3H]AdoMet. Results shown in Fig. 5B indicate that AtLSMT-L
is able to compete with PsLSMT for interaction with Rubisco.
Again, the interaction of AtLSMT-L is specific because
PsLSMT activity is not impaired by preincubation with
AtPPKMT1 or unrelated proteins (bovine �-globulins).
Together, these data show that AtLSMT-L interacts with
unmethylated Rubisco but that the complex is catalytically
inefficient.
Biochemical Properties of Chloroplastic FBAs Are Not

Affected by Methylation of the C-terminal Domain—To deter-
mine whether trimethylation of chloroplastic FBAs modifies
the biochemical properties of the enzyme, we compared the
activities of the unmodified and methylated proteins. Chloro-
plastic FBA catalyzes several important reactions in carbon

metabolism. First, the aldolase is involved in two reactions of
the Calvin cycle, the reversible aldol condensation of dihy-
droxyacetone phosphate and either D-glyceraldehyde 3-phos-
phate or erythrose 4-phosphate to yield FBP or sedoheptulose
1,7-bisphosphate. Second, the hydrolysis of FBP into triose
phosphate is a key step in chloroplastic glycolysis. The FBP
cleavage reaction and the reverse condensation process were
determined spectrophotometrically using recombinant FBA2
and FBA3, unmethylated or stoichiometrically trimethylated
with AtLSMT-L (see Fig. 3B). Specific activities of the two
unmodified enzymes are comparable, with a condensation
activity about 2.8-fold higher than the cleavage reaction (Fig.
6A). Also, a substitution of the methylable lysyl residue by an
Ala (FBA2K394A mutant) has no effect on enzyme activity.
These properties have been previously reported in a study ded-
icated to the functional role of the C terminus of recombinant
cytosolic maize aldolase (26). Stoichiometric trimethylation of
FBA2 and FBA3 in the C-terminal region did not alter the spe-
cific activity of the enzyme in both directions (Fig. 6A). Also, the
kinetic parameters for FBP cleavage are similar for the unmod-
ified or trimethylated enzymes and for the FBA2K394A
mutant, with Vmax and Km values for FBP of about 13–15
�mol�min�1�mg�1 at 30 °C and 35–45 �M, respectively. These
results suggest that methylation of chloroplastic aldolases does
not modify the catalytic properties of the enzymes. However,
data obtained with purified recombinant proteins may not
reflect the physiological status of the enzymes, which can be
controlled, for example, by other post-translational modifica-
tion(s). Thus, the FBP cleavage and triose phosphate condensa-
tion reactions were measured using stroma fromwild-type and
lsmt1 chloroplasts. Both activities are similar in the two types of
purified organelles (Fig. 6A), and Western blot analysis indi-
cates a similar amount of the enzyme in both samples (Fig. 6B).
Together, these data demonstrate that trimethylation of chlo-
roplastic FBAs in a physiological context does not affect the
kinetic properties or stability of the enzyme.
Plant FBAs belong to the class I aldolases and behave as

tetramers (18). To test whether trimethylation at the C ter-
minus of FBA can influence its oligomerization state, we
analyzed the unmodified and methylated enzymes by native
PAGE. This was done using pure recombinant FBA2 or
stroma from Col-0 and lsmt1 followed by staining with Coo-
massie Blue or immunodetection, respectively. As shown in
Fig. 6B, both the native or recombinant chloroplastic aldo-
lases are tetramers, and methylation does not affect the
oligomerization of the enzyme.

DISCUSSION

In this work, we report the identification of chloroplastic
isoforms of FBA as the physiological soluble substrates of the
LSMT-like enzyme in Arabidopsis. Contrary to PsLSMT,
AtLSMT-L is unable to use purified unmethylated spinach
Rubisco as a substrate.Moreover, we showed that LS Rubisco is
not naturallymethylated at Lys-14 inArabidopsis, thus indicat-
ing that neither AtLSMT-L nor another chloroplastic PKMT is
able to modify this residue in vivo. LS Rubisco fromArabidopsis
was recently shown to be acetylated at multiple lysyl residues,
including Lys-14 (27). Because this protein can be methylated in

FIGURE 5. Interaction of AtLSMT-L with unmethylated Rubisco. A, interac-
tion of AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT with immobilized spinach Rubisco. Rubisco
coated into wells of microtitration plates was incubated at 25 °C for 60 min
with increasing amounts of pure recombinant PsLSMT (Œ), AtLSMT-L (●), or
AtPPKMT1 (f). AtPPKMT1 is a chloroplastic SET domain protein with no activ-
ity using Rubisco or FBAs as substrates.3 The fraction of bound enzymes was
determined using antibodies against AtLSMT-L (for AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT) or
AtPPKMT1 followed by measurements of secondary antibody-linked peroxi-
dase activity at 405 nm. Curves are representative of data from three inde-
pendent repeats and were fitted to a hyperbola for PsLSMT and AtLSMT-L.
B, competition of AtLSMT-L with PsLSMT for interaction with unmethylated
Rubisco. Spinach Rubisco (1.5 �M) was incubated at 25 °C for 60 min with
various concentrations of purified recombinant AtLSMT-L (●) or AtPPKMT1
(f). Following incubation, PsLSMT activity was determined at 30 °C with 20
�M [methyl-3H]AdoMet and 0.5 �M recombinant PsLSMT. Values are means �
S.D. of three determinations. Preincubation of Rubisco with bovine �-globu-
lins (up to 80 �M) did not affect PsLSMT activity.
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vitro by PsLSMT at this position (Fig. 1 and supplemental Fig. 2),
one can conclude that Lys-14 in LS Rubisco from Arabidop-
sis is either unmodified or partially acetylated in vivo but is
not trimethylated.
Together, our results indicate that LSMT-like enzymes from

Arabidopsis and pea display different substrate specificity with
respect to LS Rubisco and almost similar properties regarding
other substrate targets. Thus, both AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT
accept chloroplastic FBAs as substrates but not a cytosolic
aldolase with a conserved lysyl residue in the C terminus. Also,
recombinant �TMT from Arabidopsis is a poor substrate for
bothLSMT-like enzymes,with a specificity constant (kcat/Km) 1
or 2 orders of magnitude lower than with FBAs or Rubisco as
substrates (Fig. 4). Thus, the significance of �TMTmethylation
in vivo is still questionable. Finally, there is no difference in the
product specificity of the two protein methyltransferases, both
transferring three methyl groups to the lysyl acceptor.
To gain insight into the substrate preference of plant LSMT-

like proteins, we showed that theArabidopsis enzyme is able to
interact with unmethylated Rubisco with an estimated dissoci-
ation constant comparable with that of PsLSMT (Fig. 5). These
results suggest strongly that the inability of AtLSMT-L to
methylate Rubisco is due to a catalytic defect rather than a lack
of interaction between partners. The atomicmodel of the com-
plex between Rubisco and PsLSMT supports this view because
the C-terminal lobe and the SET domain that confer specificity
of PsLSMT for Rubisco recognition are highly conserved in
LSMT-like proteins, including AtLSMT-L (23). Also, the
unmethylated status of Rubisco in Arabidopsis and other spe-
cies like spinach or wheat does not reflect sequence divergence
of LS around the Lys-14methylation site (see supplemental Fig.
4) or the residues mediating the interaction with the methyl-
transferase (23). The structure of the active site of PsLSMT
indicated that the LS Rubisco and AdoMet substrates bind to
separate clefts connected by a pore large enough to accommo-
date the transfer of methyl groups to Lys-14 (16). All the resi-
dues involved in AdoMet binding and all but one residue
involved in the Lys-14-binding site are conserved between
PsLSMT and AtLSMT-L (His-252 in PsLSMT is substituted by

a Tyr residue in AtLSMT-L). We hypothesize therefore that a
limited number of amino acid substitutions associated with
subtle structural differences of the SET domain and regions
immediately adjacent to the core catalytic domain are respon-
sible for an unfavorable conformation of the �-amine of the
substrate in the Lys channel, leading to an inhibition in methyl
group transfer to Lys-14 of Rubisco by AtLSMT-L.
Trimethylation of aldolases by LSMT-like enzymes occurs

close to the C terminus, in a region that is highly conserved in
chloroplastic isoenzymes from various plant species. The
methylation motif in chloroplastic FBAs, (Met/Leu)-Phe-Val-
Lys-(Gly/Asn)-Tyr-(Ser/Val/ Thr)-Tyr-COOH, shares limited
similarity with the consensus sequence flanking the LS Rubisco
Lys-14 methylation site previously determined for PsLSMT
(Gly/Ser)-(Phe/Tyr)-Lys-(Ala/Lys/Arg)-(Gly/Ser) (Fig. 4B and
supplemental Fig. 4) (8). Given that PsLSMT is able to tri-
methylate efficiently lysyl residues embedded in these two
motifs (Fig. 4), it is obvious that the primary polypeptide
sequence is not sufficient to predict protein substrates for this
methyltransferase and possibly other LSMT-like enzymes.
However, the N terminus of LS Rubisco and the C terminus of
chloroplastic aldolases share common features that could be
important determinants for substrate specificity. Indeed, the
Lys-14 residue on LS Rubisco is located in the random coil and
solvent-accessible N-terminal region, a situation that is analo-
gous to the methylation sites in the N-terminal tails of histone
H3 and H4 (28). The three-dimensional structures of tetra-
meric type I FBAs from eukaryotes have been solved, and the C
terminus was found exposed to the solvent and relatively flexi-
ble (e.g. Ref. 29). The criteria of solvent accessibility and flexi-
bility seem essential for recognition and binding of the protein
substrate in the appropriate binding cleft of the PKMT, but they
are not sufficient for a productive binding, i.e. followed by
methyl group transfer, because (i) AtLSMT-L binds to but does
not methylate Rubisco, and (ii) a cytosolic FBA with a solvent-
accessible and flexible C-terminal domain behaves as a very
poor substrate for AtLSMT-L and PsLSMT (Fig. 4). Thus, the
polypeptide substrate specificity of LSMT homologs obeys
complex and yet incompletely understood rules, and it is likely

FIGURE 6. Unmethylated and methylated chloroplastic FBAs display similar kinetic properties and oligomeric states. A, cleavage (white bars) and
condensation (gray bars) activities catalyzed by aldolase were determined for the recombinant FBA2 and FBA3 proteins (left panel), and for stroma prepared
from Col-0 and lsmt1 chloroplasts (right panel). The wild-type FBA2 and FBA3 enzymes were analyzed under both the unmethylated and stoichiometrically
trimethylated (me3) states. Values for the FBA2K394A protein were similar with or without prolonged incubation with AtLSMT-L and AdoMet. Values are
means � S.D. for at least three measurements of activities in both directions using different batches of enzyme. B and C, electrophoretic behavior of
recombinant and natural chloroplastic FBAs under unmodified and methylated forms in native PAGE. Recombinant FBA2 (4 �g) under unmodified (�) or
stoichiometrically trimethylated (me3) states was analyzed by native PAGE and stained with Coomassie Blue (B). Stroma (6 �g) from Col-0 and lsmt1 was resolved by
native PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed using antibodies against FBA2 (C). Bovine aldolase (158 kDa) was used as a molecular mass standard.
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that alternative substrates could be identified in the future, par-
ticularly in species like spinachwhere neither Rubisco nor FBAs
are trimethylated in vivo (Fig. 2B).
Chloroplastic aldolases are shared between the Calvin cycle,

where they contribute to the regeneration of the CO2 acceptor
molecule ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate, and the plastidic glycoly-
sis, which provides precursors for amino acid and fatty acid
synthesis. It has been shown previously that these reversible
enzymes have impact on carbon flux through the Calvin cycle
and that the acclimation of photosynthesis to changing envi-
ronmental conditions (light and CO2 regimes) includes and
requires changes in plastidic aldolase activity (30–33). Thus,
the identification of FBAs as methyl proteins in vivo, at least in
Arabidopsis and pea (Fig. 2B), suggests that methylation may
have a role in carbon metabolism in plastids. The lysyl methyl-
ation site is located in the C terminus of the enzyme, a region
that is known to modulate the catalytic activity of cytosolic
aldolases (26). However, our results indicate that stoichio-
metric trimethylation does not modify the catalytic proper-
ties of chloroplastic FBAs in vitro, for the glycolytic (cleav-
age) and photosynthetic (condensation) reactions (Fig. 6A).
It is therefore possible that the functional significance of
plastidic aldolase methylation lies with regulatory mecha-
nisms involving protein-protein interactions, as hypothe-
sized for Rubisco methylation (2).
It is generally assumed thatmethylation of Lys residuesmod-

ifies intra- or intermolecular interactions and provides regula-
tory binding surfaces for protein partners (3). Evidence that
enzymes of the Calvin cycle, including aldolase, are organized
in supramolecular complexes with different compositions
comes from a number of studies (for a review, see Ref. 34).
Notably, FBA from the green algae Chlamydomonas rein-
hardtii was shown to associate tightly with a ternary complex
composed of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase,
phosphoribulokinase, and the regulatory protein CP12 (19).
The interaction is transient, and in the presence of the ternary
complex, the FBP cleavage activity was increased by 50%,
whereas the triose phosphate condensation activity was not
affected. Therefore, it is tempting to postulate that the methyl-
ation state of aldolases may influence the recruitment of part-
ners to favor photosynthesis or glycolysis depending on the
environmental conditions (e.g. light or nutrient availability)
and/or metabolic demands (carbon partitioning between
starch, amino acids, or fatty acid synthesis). Noteworthy, aldo-
lases together with numerous enzymes involved in chloroplas-
tic carbonmetabolismwere found to be phosphorylated and/or
acetylated (27, 32, 35). Therefore, theremay be a complex inter-
play of different post-translational modifications to regulate in
vivo the dual function of aldolases in the Calvin cycle and gly-
colytic pathway. Cracking the “FBA code,” with reference to the
histone code, is an important challenge because plastidic aldo-
lasesmight be targets for increasing photosynthetic carbon flux
to improve crop yield (36).
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